College Quiz:
True or False
Get at least one VIP recommendation.
Colleges want well-rounded kids.
My major is going to lead to my career.
	STEM majors make the best money.
	Liberal arts, humanities and art majors are
unemployable after college.

To discuss the answers to the quiz or any questions you
have about applying to college, contact me. By the way,
all items on the college quiz are false.
Applying to college is detailed, time consuming work that
can be overwhelming for students and their families. My
goal is to to help students take charge of their decisions
and submit strong applications to colleges that are a
good fit for them.
As a lifetime educator and mentor with more than 30
years experience, I can help your child stand out from
the pool of applicants by showcasing his or her unique
story. I provide guidance in making one of life’s biggest
decisions, which college to attend.

About Me
Hi, I’m Barbara Leventhal, an educational strategist and
the founder of Educonsulting in Boca Raton, FL. I strive
to put college and career planning in the context of the
student’s life by inspiring middle and high school students
to inquire about the possibilities for the future. I work with
students and their families locally, all over the U.S. and
internationally, giving them the step-by-step guidance
needed for submitting standout applications.
You can count on me to be at your child’s side every step of
the way, in person or through video conference. I’m here to
give your family the advice you need, when you need it.
I want to help your family Plan to Achieve success.

Whatever you need, from creating a balanced college
list, to help on an essay, to suggestions for meaningful
summer classes and community service projects, or a
complete comprehensive college plan, I am here to help.
Learn more at: www.educonsulting.info

Plan to achieve.
Contact Barbara.
barb@educonsulting.info
305.469.0365

educonsulting.info

5647 NW 40TH AVE. • BOCA RATON, FL 33496

E D U C AT I O N A L C O N S U LT I N G

College Admissions...
Easy as A, B, C

A PERSONALIZED APPROACH
• One-on-one meetings keep your child productive,
organized and on track
• Administer surveys that match a student’s learning style,
aptitudes, interests, potential majors and career options
with the colleges that best fit their academic, social,
cultural and career needs
• Build your child’s track record with challenging courses,
extracurricular activities, competitions, contests and
community service projects
• Advise families with students who have special
circumstances, including: student athletes, artists and
performers, learning differences, frequent or extended
absences, legal issues

BE ORGANIZED AND READY TO EXCEL
• Guide students through creating their college list,
application plans, and keeping track of admissions
information
• Gather and organize data needed for applications
• Recommend test prep and subject tutors
• Share timely reminders about test dates, application
and scholarship deadlines, forms and fees

COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING
OF ADMISSIONS PROCESS

• E xpert advice on what colleges are looking for:
Passion, Talent, Initiative and Impact
• Provide oversight of application process
• Create a well-balanced best fit college list that will
capitalize on early admission opportunities, scholarships,
and merit aid
• Preparation for college fairs, visits and interviews
• Strategies for managing deferrals, waitlists and rejections

Testimonials:
“When I first started working with Barbara in high
school, I had no idea how I was going to write all the
essays for my applications. I felt overwhelmed. It was a
detailed process, but Barb kept me on track. She guided
my family and me through the many decisions involved
in the college admission process, calmed us when we
were worried, and made it possible for us to get through
the whole process with minimal stress. When it came
time to apply to grad school, I went back to Barb again
because of how much value she added. Thanks to Barb, I
was admitted to all three of my top choice grad schools!”
— L AUREN M.
Spanish River High School (Class of 2013); Indiana
University (Class of 2017)
“We know we are not alone in how we feel about you.
You are so much more than a coach to your students and
their families. Your support and genuine interest in our
children’s success and well-being is both touching and
invaluable.”
–W
 AYNE W. AND LISA W.
Parents of Mia W., Saint Andrew’s School (Class of 2013)
and SMU (Class of 2017), and Ryan W., Saint Andrew’s
School (Class of 2016)

“I got into all of my top schools and was offered over
$200,000 in merit aid, so YES, Barb’s guidance really
made a difference. She gave me actionable feedback that
allowed me to improve my essays; we worked together,
revising my essays until they were perfect. She managed
and respected my workload by scheduling frequent short
meetings. I completed all 10 of my applications by the
early deadline, so I could take advantage of the early
admission opportunities and merit aid.”
			
– PARKER D
Fanwood High School,NJ (Class of 2017); Attending
University of Michigan
“My parents and I were excited and nervous when I
traveled from Brazil to the US alone to attend a two
week summer Business Bootcamp at Drexel University
in Philadelphia. My goal was to experience a taste of
college in the US before applying. I got so much more. I
lived in the dorms, made great friends and improved my
English. Thank-you Barbara, I loved Drexel and I can’t
wait to go to college in the US.”
– ARISSA M. Pueri Domus HS
São Paulo, Brazil (Class of 2018)

